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The present mvenb.on relates to ciphering FJ.g 10 is a plan view of certain parts of the 
maclunes of the type m which the element car- printing device. F1g 11 Is an elevatum. partly 
rymg the secondary signs <1 e. the cipher si8ns 1n section, of parts of the printing mechanism. 
m ciphering and the clear text Signs in decipher- F1g 12 IS a horiZOntal section on the line XII-
mg moves wit:l the element carrying the pnmary G XII of Flg 9 Figs. 13-19 show detaUs of the 
signs U e. the clear text signs in ciphering and printmg mecbamsm abown in ddferent posl-
the cipher s~gns in deciphering) when the latter tions for illustrating the operation 
1s set to indicate a primary Sign, but is dis- The machine rests on a base plate forming 
placed after each such setting operation a part of the rlgld frame of the macbme and the 
number of steps which is determined in every 10 vanous elements of the machine except the ireY-
mdlvidual case by mechanical means, before the board and certain controlling and readmg ele-
readmg or printmg of the secondary sign, repre- ment.s a1e enclosed in a casing having one or 
senting a c1pher sign or the clear text Slgn, as mo1-e covers to render the mterior of the rna-
the case may be, IS effected. In well-known chme easily accessible. 
ciphermg machmes of this type the primary la I m<hcates the mam shaft of the machme 
signs are carried, as a rule, by a rotatable disc wh1eh extends in the transverse direction, as 
whlch 1S rotated by hand for indlcab.ng a pri- seen from the front of the machine. The main 
mary Sign until the Slgn desired comes into shalt may be driven either manually or by a 
regiSter with an index ThiS rotation by hand suitable motor The manual driving means in-
requires a great deal of observation and Is. thus, 20 eludes a crank 2 Situated at the right-hand end 
time-wasting, and an obJect of the invention or the machine which may be turned between 
Is to proVIde a. setting device which may be a verb.cal and a bonzontal position by means 
operated more rapJdly and more rellably. An- of a handle a. In order that said handle may 
other obJect of the invention IS to provide a reqwre a small space only, when the crank is 
printing mechanism by which the primary or 25 in normal positlon, it may be swung upwards, 
the secondary text or both of them may be as shown 1n Fig. 2. 
prmted. Further obJects of the inventiOn Will The crank IS carril'd by a shaft 4 extending 
be apparent from the detailed description. parallel to the mam shaft. The connection be-

The mvention is characterized, chiefly. by the tween the crank shaft 4 and the main shaft I 
fact that the CIPhering machme IS provided 30 comprises a frame & attached to the shaft 4 
With a settmg mechanism controlled by a key- which IS formed w1th an mtemal toothed arc 
board by which upon the deprCSS1on of a key 6 engaged by a pmion 1 rotatably mounted on 
in order to indicate a prim&ry sign. a predeter- the mam shalt Said p1Dlon Is rigidly connected 
mined tnltial position IS fl.xed for the element as by pms I, Fig 5, to a dJSC S carrymg a sprmg 
or elements carrymg the secondary signs, from a;; operated pawl II (not shown m Fig, 1) for 
which position the displacement of said element engaging a tooth II formed on a hub 12 se-
or elements takes place. The displacement may, cured to the main shaft As the crank 2 is 
for 1nstance, be of the type described In my turned from its vertical to its horizontal posi-
U S Patent No. 2,089.603. tiOD, the diSC I IS caused to perform one revo-

In the accompanymg drawings a ciphermg 40 lut10n m the direction of the arrow, Fig. 2. caus-
machine according to tbls invention ls mus- mg the pawl II to move the tooth II and thus 
trated Fig. 1 Is a plan view of the machine the hub 12 with the mam shaft through one 
With certain parts removed and certam other revolutJ.on. Dunng the restonng of the crank 
parts shown m section FJ.g 2 Is a cross section from 1ts horiZOntal to Its vertical positiOn which 
on the lme D-D of Flg. 1. F1g 3 Is a cross 45 may be controlled by a spring, lf desired, the 
section on the line m-m of Fig. 1. Fig, 4 pawl II slips around the hub 12 w1thout moving 
IS a detaU view, in part sectional elevation, of same Upon the completlOil of the revolution, 
the gearing between the main shaft and the the pawl comes agam into engagement with 
setting shaft of the machine. Fig. 5 is a hori- the top surface of the tooth II. 
zontal section of the machine on the line V-V 60 The driving motor consists in the example 
of Pig. 3. Pigs 6 and '1 are cross sections on shown of an electric motor 13 the shaft 14 of 
the bnes VI-VI and VII-VII, respectively, of which, Fig 3, carries an endless .screw 15 in 
Plg. 1. Fig. 8 1s an elevation, partly in section, mesh with a toothed wheel II rotatably mounted 
of part of the displacing mechanism. PJg. 9 on the main shaft. 8a1d toothed wheel Is rlgldly 
is a cross section on the line IX-IX of Fig. 1. 65 connected as by rivets. 11 to the hub 18 of a 
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ratchet wheel II likewise rota.tably mounted on with one of the stop cams II on the setting shaft 
the main shaft I. The ratchet wheel II Is sur- zt. The stop arm 41b Is formed wltb a hooked 
rounded with a certain play by a sleeve-shaped end 45 to be engaged by a beam 41 extending par. 
flange 28 projectmg from the hub 12 which ear- allel with the setting shaft which JB supported 
nes a pawl 21 mounted at 22 and operated by li by a pair of arms 41,48 carrled by a shaft 49 ex-
a spring 23 wblch acts to move the pawl into tending parallel with the malo shaft The right 
engagement With the ratchet wheel 19 hand supporting arm 48 of the brldge also car-

The main shaft I Is connected by a power ries a rearwardly extending arm 58, Figs 1, 3, the 
storing geanng to a shaft 24 parallel w1th the free end of which is laterally bent, as shown at 
mam shaft wblch Will be hereinafter referred 10 & I, to bear on the periphery of a cam disc &2 
to as the setting shaft Said gearing compnses on the main shaft I. Bald cam d1sc 52 is formed 
a toothed wheel 25 attached to the maln shaft with a recess 53 adapted to receive the bent end 
<cfr. Pigs. 1, 2, 4 and 5), an intermediate toothed 51 which 1s bounded at one end by a radial sur-
wheel 21 on a separate shaft 21 and a toothed face It corresponding to the plane front surface 
rim on a spnng housing 28 rotatably mounted IS of the bent end 51, and at the other end by a. 
on the setting shaft 24. Saul spring housing sloping surface 55 <Plg 3) adapted to engage 
contains a spiral sprmg 21, Figs. 4, 5, surround- the rounded ba.ck of the bent end 51. 
ing the shaft 24 the outer end of which Is con- Each key lever 34 IS formed Wlth a rearwardly 
nected by a sbp clutch to the spring housing 28, projecting arm 58 bearing against the under side 
wblle the inner end of the spnng Is secured 20 of an up and down movable beam 51 extending 
to the shaft ZC. "l1us gearing permits rotabon parallel to the malo shaft of the machine wblch 
of the mam shaft even lf 'the setting shaft 24 Is supported by arms &9 carried by a shaft 18, 
should be held against rotation. the power de- likewise parallel with the main shaft Said beam 
hvered from the mam shaft being stored up 1n 51 fs adapted to act from below on a bell crank 
the spring 21 to be then utilized for rotating 2.J lever II mounted on the shaft H. Said bell 
the shaft 24 as soon as the latter Is released. crank lever comprises, m part, a stop arm 12 
OWmg to the provlslon of the slip clutch the adapted to engage a detent 13 on the couplmg 
spnng II can only be put Under a predetermined pawl 21 and, ln part, a restoring arm I& adapted 
JII8Jdmum tension. to cooperate wlth the same detent ln a manner 

'lb.e setting shaft 14 ls rotatably mounted in :;o to be hereinafter described 
~e frame of the machlne and ls connected at its The setting shaft 24 carries ln addition to the 
left band end by a flxed. or disengaging clutch dements already mentioned, a toothed wheel I& 
to a shaft II, hereinafter referred to as the and a ratchet wheel II (see Pigs. 1 and '1) both 
type wheel shaft, Situated ln allnement with of which are rigidly connected to the setting 
the setting shaft. The setting shaft carries a set 3.J shaft, preferably by being carried by one and the 
of stop csms 31 for a purpose hemna.fter stated eame hub 11. The toothed wheel 15 ls in mesh 
The type wheel shaft carries two type wheels 32a with a plnjon II carried by a separate shaft, 
and atb, adapted to print the primary signs and and the ratchet wheel Is enpged by a pawl 19 
the secondary SIIDS, respectively. The same acted on by a spring 11. 'lb.e plnlon 18 and the 
QgDS, upally the twenty--SIX letters of the alpha- 40 pawl It are driven by a cllsplaclng drum carried 
bet, appear on both of the type wheels, though by the main shaft Said displacing drum com-
placed 1n the mutually reversed order. prfses two end dfscs 11 and 11, respectively, at-

The stop cams II carried by the setting shaft tached to shaft 1 and a set of axially extending 
2C are as many In number as there are letters on bars 11 carried by satd discs which may be dis-
each type wheel, 1. e 1n the example under con- 4.J placed Bldal1y ln notches formed In the end disc 
&lderation, twenty-six They are displaced pe- which open a.t. the periphery thereof. The bars 
rlpb.erally In the same way as the letters of the are maintained In enpgement wtb said notches. i' 
tJPe wheels, for InStance, so that each ~e wheel ln part, by a ring 1C surroundmg the disc 1Z 
letter Is situated 1n axial register wtth Its corre- and, 1n part, by an annular coDed spring 11 
sponcUng stop cam. 'lbe stop cams have for 50 placed around the disc 11 which engages notches 
their obJect to allow the setting of the type wheel 11 formed 1n the bars Said notches are such 
6baft Into positions corresponding to the prl- an ulal length as to allow the bars to perform 
mary sfgDa bY means of a group of keya II (Fig, a certain axlal displacement between two deft-
1) of which there Is one for each tndlvldual prl- nite end positions. In one of said end PQSltions, 
mary sign and some additional ones for special 55 1. e. the normal position, shown in Pig 5, the left 
purposes. Each key Is pivotally connected at Its hand end of the bars are situated in the same 
lower end to a lever 14 (Pigs. 3 and 6> situated plane as the outer surface of the disc 11. In the 
1mmedlate)J' above the base plate of the machine other end position, 1. e the working position, the 
which ls movable In a vertical plane substantially left hand ends of the bars proJect beyond the disc 
at right angles to the shafts of the machine All c.o 11 : In said la.st-mentioned posltfon, the project-
of the levers 14 are Journalled on a common lng ends may act as teeth 1n mesh with the pin-
shaft I&, but every lever ls acted on by its lndl- ion II 
vidual spring II tending to keep the key in Its Each bar 11 1s provided with an abutment 11 
raised position. At a poln.t between the key and on the right hand end of the notch 16 for releas-
sald shaft a& the lever 14 carries a roller 31 on liS Jng the pawl II. Jn the normal position of the 
a laterally proJecting stud. Bearing against this bars sald abutments are situated out of reach of 
roller 1s an oblique surface 38 formed at the lower the pawl 61; ln the proJected l. e working, post-
end of a depending arm 40 Journalled at its up- tlon of the bars, on the contrary, the abutments 
per end, as shown at II. A spring 41 acts on said may engage a rearwardly extending arm 18 
arm to maintain the obl~que surface thereof In ;o (Fig 7> of the pawl 68 ln order to 11ft the pawl 
contact Wlth the roller 31 The depending arm out of engagement with the ratchet wheel I& 
Cl Is further formed with a stop 42 to be en- In addition, the disc 11 ls provided w1th a !at-
gaged by the free end of one arm 43a of a bell erally proJecting cam 11 adapted at the be-
crank lever Joumalled at 44, the other arm 43b ginning of each rotation of the drum from Its 
of which constitutes a stop arm for cooperation 'Z5 normal position to operate said arm 18 1n order 
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to release the pawl Bl already after a very small to the product of the numbers of teeth of all of 
rotation of the drum. the toothed wheels. Meshing in each toothed 

For effecting the settJ.Dg of the bars 71 into wheel 12 fs a plnion II carried b:V a shaft M 
workJDg postt10n there Is a set of "key-wheels" common to all of the pinions 13. The PJ.Dlons 
smular in construction to those described 1n my 6 II are all rigidly secured to shaft 9C and all of 
Patent No. 2,089,603 above referred to. The key- them ha.ve the same number of teeth, thougb 
wheeJs &Je rotatably mounted on a fixed shaft their cl1ameters are cWrerent as determined b:V 
8D extending parallel with the main shaft Each the different &zes of the toothed wheels 9Z. 
key-wheel 81 carries an annular set of axially A nwnber of signs <not shown>, as for in-
shiftable pins 82 mounted 1n 8Xlal apertures ad- 10 stance, the letters of the alphabet, appear upon 
Jacent the perlp~ of the key-wheel which the penpheral portion of each key-wheel II, 
may be shifted 1Ddlv1dually so that they proJect said letters being vislble through apertures 
beyond one lateral surface of the key-wheel or formed in the cover of the machine to indicate 
the other.~ In Fig. 5 I have .shown a rear pin of the position of the key-wheels. In order to 

II the extreme left hand key-wheel slufted to the 11 facilitate rotation of each 1ndlv1dual key-wheel 
left and a front pin of the same key-wheel by hand, the key-wheels are provided with 
shifted to the nght. In one of Bald positions the tooth-like projections on their peupheral por-
pJns arc out of operation, In the other position Uon, as shown in FJgs. 6 and 8. 
they are adapted to trip levers II (Fig. 6> of The shaft 8C also carries a ratchet wheel 15, 
which there is one for each key-wheel, said level'S 10 Figs. 1. 6 and a. proviCied with as many teeth 
being .situated close by the respective key-wheel as there are teeth on each Pinion II. The pJn-
on one side thereof. The levers 81 are rotatably ion 81 Is engaged by a pawl IB provided with a 
mounted on a shaft 14. Each of them carries release arm 81 to be acted on by a tooth II on 
at its free end a wedge-shaped cam 85 project- disc 12. The pawl 15 ma.y also be released 
fng Into the path of the Pins shifted to the cor- 11 manually by means of a lever 81 CPJg. 6) carr:v-
respondmg 8lde of the respective key-wheel. The log a knob IDD for 1ts operation. The release 
lever lS rigidly connected bY its hub to an a.rm lever 19 IS provided with a rearwardly extending 
81 extending below the displacing drum which arm I D I bearing on arm 11. The tooth II also 
IS PIVoted at 81 to a bell crank lever II mount- acts to rotate the pinion 81 situated 1n register 
ed. a.t 81. Bald bell crank lever surrounds a por- ao therewith, that Is, the extreme nght hand Pln-
tion of the circumference of the dJsplacing drum !on, to the extent ol one tooth pitch during each 
and carries at its upper end an &XIally beveled complete revolution of the displa.cing drum. 
surface 81. Each aueh beveled surface ID IS Connected with shaft 8C is a. counting mccha.-
adapted to be engaged by abutments II or ccr- nlsm 182. 
tam bars 11 in a way to be hereinafter described. 31 The operatJon of the setting and displacing 
In the example illustrated the beveled surfaces mechanisms above described IS as follows 
10 are loca.ted tn the path of the respective abut- The machine is first adJusted, in order to b1Jng 
ments II, when the corre.spoodJng cams 85 are Jt into correspondence with other machines of 
not act.ed on by pins 82 <that 1s to say, when the same type, so as to function on a certain pre-
they are passed by pins shifted to the left). or 48 detenwned system. To this encl some or the 
course, the arrangement may also be the re- pins 82 ol the key-wheels 81 are shifted to the 
verse, If desired. The abutments II may e.Jther left and others to the right ln an order agreed on 
be flxed, as for Instance, formed integrally with by the operators The key-wheels are then ro-
the bars, as shown 1n the drawings, or shlfted tated by hand untn certa10 signs, bkewtse pre-
to different points of the bars. To this end the 45 viousJy agreed on, appear in corresponding aper-
bars may be formed with several notches or tures in the cover of the casing 
projections for :fixing tbe positions of the abut- In operation, whether for ciphering or de-

:; menta, which may :In such CI&8C be saddle- ciphering a message, the prunary signs are in-
shaped. Each bar 11 carries one abutment 81. dlcated by depressing the respective keys, s1gn 
The abutments of the 'V&11ous bars are arranged 60 by sign. After each depression the main shaft 
1n grouP& in register with the various beveled I fs rotated one revolution either by ope1 ating 
surfaces 81. The number of bars belongJDg to the hand crank 2 or by transm1s.-.lon of power 
the individual groups should, preferably, be so from the motor 13. 
chosen as to allow any desired number of bars, Normally, the settmg and dlsplacmg element.a 
that Is to say, from one to the total number of 51 are m the pos1tlons shown in the drawmgs. The 
bars, for instance twenty-six, to be displaced to main shaft I IS held against rotation by the stop 
the left, 1 e into operative position, under the arn1 &2, and the bell crank levers C3a, 43b are 
mfiuence of one or more or all groups of abut- held aga.mst movement by the stopl> 4Z of the 
ments. The levers 81 are prevented from lateral arms ca. w1th the arms C3b ln the1r retracted 
movements by a stationary comb-shaped gUldmg 80 posttion The ,depressing of a key 13 causes the 
member 190. respective lever 3C to sw1ng downwards, while 

Rotatably mounted on the shaft ID adJacent 1ts rear arm I& moves UPW&I ds When thus mov-
Pach key-wheel IS a toothed wheel 12 connected ing downwards the lever 14 by its roller 31 act.~ 
to the respective key-wheel by a clutch, not on the obliqup surface 18 or arm CO, thereby 
shown, which causes the toothed wheel to par- 8G bringing the stop 4Z out or engagement w1th the 
take of the rotation of the key-wheel m one d1- arm C3a or the bell crank lever C3a, b When 
rection but permits independent rotation of the thus released the stop arm 43b of the bell crank 
toothed wheel in the opposite direction The lever IS moved forwards by the action or spring 
toothed wheels 12 have each a different number Cl so as to enter the path of the rf'spe~tlve stop 
of teeth. Sa1d numbers are chosen so that they 70 cam 31 In 1ts upward movement the arm 5& 
represent, as far as possible, pnme factors or lifts the beam &l, wh1ch in fts turn lifts the 
at any rate have no common denominator fn lever II, caus1ng the stoparm 12 to 1e1ease the 
order that the key-wheels may return to their dPtent 63 and bnnging the restormg arm 64 Into 
original starting position only after a very long the path of the detent 83. When thus released 
perlocl of step-by-step movemt>nt, corresponding 75 by the stop arm IZ, the coupling pawl 2 I is moved 
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by U.s spring 23 Into engagement with the ratchet restoring arm IC, whereas the other functions 
wheel II, thereby coupling the main shaft I to to be derived from the main shaft take place 
the motor II The main shaft now starts ro- during the remaining portion of the rotatlon. 
tation in the direction of the arrow, Fig 3, by If as the detent 61 strikes the restoring arm 
power derived from the running motor When I IC, the key depressed has not yet been released, 
the detent &3 passes the restoring arm &C, the the arm &C cannot yield under the action of the 
lever 81 IS again swung down towards the beam pressure exerted by the detent 83 bUt wDl engage 
11 which bas been lowered In the meantune as same, thereby checking the rotation of the main 
a result of the release of the depressed key. At shaft. Only after the key is released the detent 
the same time the stoparm 82 again enters the 10 &I may force the restortng arm &C aside, allow-
path of the detent II Upon the completion of lng the main shaft to continue its rotation, until 
the revolution of shaft I, the stop arm &2 catches upon the completion of the revolution It iS 
the detent &3 and moves the coupling pawl 2 I checked by the detent 81 engaging the stop 
out of engagement with the ratchet wheel II, arm 12. 
thereby mterrupting the transmission of motor 15 During the said first portion of the rotation of 
power to shaft I In case of manual operation, the main shaft, that is, whUe the detent &I moves 
the couplmg pawl 21 does not act as a driver between the stop arm 82 and the restoring arm 
because In this case the power is directly lm- 8C, the proJection II remains in contact with the 
parted to the main shaft which 1s caused to bottom of the recess 13 During this portion of 
perform one complete revolution by moving the 20 the rotation the beam •• will, therefore, remain 
crank up and down one time, as alreadY de- in the position shown in which the stop arm Ub 
scribed per se In this case the pawl 21 only maintains the setting shaft U in the position 
acts to stop the main shaft in its fixed normal or corresponding to the primary sign depressed 
starting pOSition. During the continued rotation of the main shaft 

In the beginning of the rotation of the main 25 the projection II is lifted by the sloping edge &5 
shaft the rear arm 18 of the pawl &9 is engaged of the recess 53, causing the beam. •• to swing 
by the lateral cam 19 of the left hand disc 11 of rearwards so as to bring the stop arm Ub out of 
the displacing drum and lifted out of engagement engagement with the stop cam 31, the arm Ua 
With the ratchet wheel 18 so as to release the moving at the same time upwards towards the 
settmg shaft 24 By power stored up 1n the 30 stop 42 of the arm 40 As the proJection & 1 
setting shaft's driving sPring 29 as a result of a reaches the cylindrical outer periphery of the diSc 
previous rotation of the mam shaft, the setting 12, the arm •3a comes into contact w1th the up-
shaft 24 is rotated in the direction of the arrow, per face of the stop U, thereby again checking 
F'lgs 3 and 7. until that stop arm •3b which has the lever 43a, b in Its normal position shown in 
been set to stop position by the depression of 35 F'l.g 3. In the meantime the pawl II has been 
the key, 1S engaged by the respective stop cam held in released state, because its rear arm 18 
I I By said engagement the setting shaft lS held has been in contact with the cylindrical surface 
1n a position co1respondmg to the sign of the of the diSC 11 When the stop arm 43a, b ls 
key depressed Due to Its connection with the released bY the beam ••· the arm 18 leaves the 
sett.ng shaft the type wheel shaft has performed 40 said cylindrical surface, allowing the pawl &I to 
exactly the same rotation as the setting shaft again engage the ratchet wheel 8& under the 
On the right hand type wheel 32a, whiCh iS action of 11'6 spnng, thereby locking the shaft U 
adapted to indicate the primary signs, the sign in its set position During the said continued 
in question now appears m printlll8' positiOn. rotation of the main shaft, that Is, while the 
The seconda1y sign of the left hand typewbeel 4;; detent &I is moving from the restoring arm &4 
31a appearing In printing pOSJtion 1s determined to the stop arm &2, the bars 13 of the displacing 
by the fact that the alphabets of the two type drum, which are only provided within a portion 
wheels are arranged in mutual reverse order of the circumference of the drUm corresponding 
Prmtlng of the primary s~gn may, If desired, be to the angular extension of said continued rota-
effected by aid or a mechanism to be described 50 tion, enter the range where they can be lnftuenced 
later on by the beveled surfaces II Those beveled sur-

In the above said stop position of the stop arm faces II which are in operative position will effect 
43b the hooked end •• thereof bears against the a displacement to the left Of those bars, the abut-
beam 4& which is In the pos1t1on shown in Flg ments 91 of which are acted on bY the leveled 
3 1n Which position the lateral proJection 11 of 55 surfaces 81 set to operative position The left 
the arm 50 is 1n engagement with the recess 53 hand ends or said bars wlll, therefore, project be-
in the disc &2 while bearing against the radial yond the left hand disc 11 of the drum so as to 
end sui race s• thereof act as teeth meshing with the pinion &8 Con-

The rotation of the settmg shaft U above de- sequently. said pinion during the sa1d rotation of 
scribed to effect the setting of the prunary Sign 60 the drum will be rotated as many tooth pitches 
is completed during the first port1on of the rota- as there are bars 11 displaced to the left The 
tion of the prmtary shaft. Inasmuch as the cam pinion &8 causes the toothed wheel 15 to make a 
19, as meutloned, at the very begmnmg of the correspondmg rotation As said toothed wheel 
rotat1on of the main shaft hfts the pawl &I out IS attached to the setting shaft 2C and the latter 
or engage-ment with the ratchet wheel &8, thereby 65 f.s rigidly connected to the type wheel shaft the 
relea&lng the sha.ft 24, allowing it to be then ro- type wheels will be rotated correspondingly 
tated mdependently of the main shaft by power After this rotation or displacement the sign of 
stored up In the sprmg 21 as a. result of a prior the secondary type wheel 32b Which in the ex-
rotation of the main shaft In order to allow ample under consideration constitutes the cipher 
the setting shaft to travel its entue path of ro- 70 sign corresponding to the primary eign indicated 
tat1on, that is, up to a complete revolution, by depressing the key, is now In the printing post-
before any fw ther function IS derived from the tlon Each time the pinion &8 is rotated to the 
mam shaft. the operation· of the setting shaft extent of one tooth pitch under the control of a 
takes place during the movement of the detent bar 11, the pawl &I f.s released by the action of the 
II of the pawl 21 from the atop arm 12 to the 76 abutment 11 of said bar 1lPOil the rear arm 18 of 
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the pawl The shaft 2.1 iS now released to allow a way to be hereinafter descnbed. 'lbe feed cam 
the rotation of the toothed wheel II Each tlme Sa provided with a. recess 128 so placed as to pass 
the toothed wheel &lis moved one tooth the pawl the arm 122 Immediately before the main shaft 
&I again engages the ratchet wheel 81, so that the completes Its revolution. The arm CZZ wiD then 
type wheel shaft cannot move more than one li at once engage the recess to be thereafter ll'ad-
tooth pitch at a time. ThUfl, any un10tent1onal ually lifted onto the Cll'cular portion of the 
rotation of the type wheel shaft is pomtively pre- periphery of the disc Itt Dunng this movement 
vented. the pawl Ill is fil"St lowered rapidly a.nd lifted 

The displacement of thp type wheel shaft being more slowly while turning the ratchet wheel Ill 
completed, a. printing of the cipher sign Is effected 10 and the feed roller II& a certa.ln extent. Nor-

·~ during the last position of the revolution of the ma.Jly, the movement of the feed lever 120 Is 
main shaft, after all of the bus of the displacing checked so that it JS only allowed to move half 
drum have passed the position where they may the way that corresponds to the depth of the 
be engaged by the beveled displacing surfaces ID recess 121 of the feed cam I 24. Due to this check-

The mechanism for eff~tlng the printinG 15 lng action the pawl II I Is lowered to an ex.tent 
operation Is now to be described somewhat ll'eater than the tooth pitch of the 

As already stated, there arf' two type wheels ratchet wheel Ill, and as a result the feeding of 
ala and 32b, the former U e the right band the paper strip wliJ correspond to one tooth pitch. 
one> being adapted for printing the primary The tooth pitch is so dimensioned as to allow 
signs and the latter U e the left hand one> for 20 the paper strip to be fed by steps equal to the 
printing the secondary signs Each type wheel normal letter pitch In order to obtain the said 
1s proVIded with two circular rows of types on its checking of the feed motion the feed lever 121 
peripheral portion, one row, 181, containing the 1s provided with a rearwa.rdly extending arm 121 
twenty-six letters of the alphabet and the other cooperating' with a hook shaped stop arm 128 on 
row, 184, containing other mgns, as figures, 25 the shaft 121 Flg. 13 shows the main shaft In 
punctuation marks and so on Its starting position and the feed pawl Ill In Its 

The printing mechanism includes for each type uppermost position upon the completion of a 
wheel 32a or alb a paper supplying reel 115, Flg feedlnl' step 
6, placed In the lowermost portion of the machine In the printing of a cipher text It Is desired, as 
Prom said paper reel a strip of paper IDI Is led 30 a rule, to automatically divide the text Into 
through guiding means. not shown, up into a groups, each of which comprises five letters. To 
guideway 111, Flg 9, below the type wheels and effect this "five division" the paper strip 1s fed 
further up between thf' respf'ctive type wheel and to the extent of two tooth pitches after each 
a printing hammer IDI adapted t.o press the strip fifth printing operation To control this five dl-
of paper against the type to be printed The 35 vlslon I use a division cam I 10 rigidly mounted 
printing hammer comprises one end of a beJJ on the shaft 14 of the plnlons 13 Said cam Is 
crank lever 181 mounted on thf' shaft liD which provided with two diametrically opposite recesses 
Is provided at Its other end wlth a proJection Ill on its periphery Pulled against the dn1slon disc 
bearing against a cam disc liZ, the printing cam, under the a.ct1on of a spring 132 secured to a de-
on the main shaft The l~r Ill Is mfluenced 40 pending catch arm 131 is an upwardly directed 
by a spring Ill tending to pull the printing ham- arm 131 rigidly mounted on the shaft 121, here-
mer against the type wheel and the proJection lnafter called the division arm. A laterally pro-
Ill against the prmtlng cam 112 The printing Jectlng pJn 134 on said arm 1331s mtuated bebiDd 
cam is provided w!th a recess 114 adapted to re- the stop arm 121. A spring 131 acts to pull 'Ule 
ceive the projection Ill one time during each 45 stop arm 121 against said pJn. When the upper 
revolution of the main shaft, the projection be- end of the divtston arm 131 Is in contact with 
ing caused to engage said 1'ece$S under the action the circular portion of the periphery of the dlvi-
of the spring 113 When this operation takes sion cam liD, then the catch arm Ill moves the 
place the printing hammer Ill presses the paper stop arm 121 to the stop position above referred 
strip against the type wheel, the printing opera- 50 to, in which position the rear arm 121 or the 
tion, cfr Fig. 19 Inking of the types 1s effected feed lever Is checked by the stop arm after it bas 
by an IDk.tng roller t I& The recess 114 in the moved only to ba.Jf the extent or its full stroke, 
printing cam 112 should, of course, be placed so as shown In Pig 14. In the two posltlorJS appear-
that, when the main shaft starts Its rotation due ing at every fifth prtnttng operation, 1. e. when 
to the depression of a key, the recess 114 wm not 55 the dlvl81on arm engages the recesses of the 
P&SS the prmting proJection Ill untll after the division cam, the catch 133, 134 is moved rear-
type. wheel has reached the printing position wards so as to release the stop arm 121 and al-
desired low it to be pulled back by Its spring 131; thus 

In order to feed the paper strip through the the hook of the stop arm comes out of the range 
printing mechanism, the pap~r strip Ill after 60 of the rear arm 121 of the feed lever 121. The 
passing between the type wheel and the printing arm 122 of the feed lever can now move to tbe 
hammer, is placed over a portion of the cover of bottom of the recess 121, thereby allowing 'Ule 
the machine to allow reading of the printed text feed lever to make a full stroke corresponding to 
and 1s then l&.ld over a feed roller Ill, against a feeding of the ratchet wheel Ill to the extent 
which the paper strip 1s pressed by a smaller 85 of two tooth pitches, FJg. 15. 
roller 111. Rlgtdly attached to the feed roller 1s In the pnntlng of the clear text no five dj.vlslon 
a ratchet wheel Ill engaged by the upper free of the types sbaU take place, that is to SQ, the 
end of a. substantially vertical pawl t II pivotl\llY stop 128 shall always check the arm 121 of the 
connected at 1ts lower end to a feed lever 120 feed lever. To tbls end a checking bar 111 1s 
'lbe feed lever Is pivoted at 121 and provided 70 provided behind the stop arm. Said cbecldng bar 
w1th two arms, 122 and 123 The former bears Is movable In the direction normal to the plane 
against a cam disc 124, the feed cam, on the main of Pig. 15, that Is, parallel to the main BhaR 1, 
shaft under the Influence of a spring 125 and the and Is provided With a rec:eas 13J wh1cb, when sit-
latter constituted a stop arm adapted under cer- uated behind the stop arm, a.D.ows the rearward 
tain conditions to prevent the paper feeding Jn 75 movement of said ana to eJrect the flve dl'flllaa. 
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but, when bearing with its straight-Uned edge In order to facilitate the operation of the ma-
agalnst the stop arm, prevents the rearward chine to produce the word spaces, the key-board 
movement thereof, as shown in Pig. 16. In Fig may be provided with a separate space key, which 
12 the stop arm 128b of the secondary sl.de is in the example shown fa represented by a bar liD 
shown in the said first-mentioned PQS1t1on, whUe 5 coupled to the key for the letter X in a way, not 
the stop arm 121a of the primary side is shown shown, so that a depression of said bar will effect 
in the other position The checking bar Ill 1s a depression of the X-key 
operated by a control shaft Ill extending in a In the printing of cipher text it 1s necessary, 
direction at right angles to the main shaft of however, also to print the letter X To this end 
the machine At the front of the machine said 10 the rocking of the selecting lever 141 may be 
control shaft carries a handle 111. A stud Ill on prevented completely by bringing a locking arm 
an arm Ill of this shaft engages a vertical slot Ill into engagement With the lower edge of the 
I&D in the bar 138 so that a rotation of the shaft rear arm of the lever Thus, no rocking move-
158 will effect a displacement of the checking ment can take place, when the letter X is In the 
bar CFlg. 11) 15 printing position The locking arm Ill Is mount-

For producing word spaces one of the letters ed on a shaft 154 whlch extends parallel with the "i 
Is reserved in the example shown the letter :X. control shaft II& above referred to and may be 
Consequently, In printing the clear text the letter moved to operative position by the action of a 
X must not be printed, instead thereof a sPace cam l&li on the control shaft 
should appear on the paper. The device produc- 20 In the example shown, there are, as stated, 
ing this effect comprises for each type wheel a two type wheels, the order of the letters of one 
selecting lever 148 mounted on the shaft 121 and wheel belDIJ the reverse of that of the other 
acted on by a spring 141, a cam disc 142 rigidly wheel, that Is, the alphabets are reciprocal It 
mounted on the maiD shaft for controlling said is also stated that the rtght hand type wheel 32a 
lever, and a stop arm 141, mounted at its npper 25 shown In the drawings carries the primary signs, 
end on a shaft 144 Attached to the disc 112 on that 18, the clear text signs 1n ciphering and the 
the main shaft, in the plane of said stop arm, cipher signs In deciphering After the displac-
ls a. retracting cam 141 adapted to engage an 1ng mechanism has made Its function, the cor-
abutment 141 of the stop arm The selecting responding secondary signs are printed by means 
lever 141 Js provided with a plurality of operative 30 of the left hand tyPe wheel 12b, that is, 1n this 
arms A forearm forms a laterally extending example the cipher signs are printed in case 
stop 141 adapted to cooperate with discs attached of cJ,phertng and the clear text signs 1n case of 
to the hub of the type wheel, said discs be1ng deciphermg If, as above presumed, the alpha-
hereinafter referred to as selecting discs: each bet consists of the twenty-six letters of the In-
type wheel has two such discs, one for each row 35 temational alphabet, then In printing the Cipher 
of types. In 'the example shown, Pigs. 1 and 5, signs all of said twenty-six letters will be utt-
138 indicates the selecting disc correspondinl to Hzed, while, as above described, In printing the 
the row of letter types 113, and 131 indicates the clear text S1IDS the Jetter X selected to lnd1eate 
selecting disc corresponding to the row of other spaces, w1JJ not be pnnted 
types 184 According as the one row of types or 40 It has proved desirable, however, in case of 
the other is In operative position, one selecting certain ciphering traftl.c, also to be able to direct 
disc or the other is situated right above the stop cipher figures and other signs, in which case 
141, yet out of contact therewith, as long as an the cipher shall still only contain the twenty-
uPPer arm 148 of the selecting lever bears against six letters of the alphabet, whereas the clear 
the circular portion of the periphery of the con- 45 text should be printed with all signs necessary 1 
trol disc 142 The selection disc 138 fa provided for a correct reproduction of the message This 
with a notch 141 so positioned that, when the is enabled m connection With my improved 
letter X 1s in the prmtlng position, then said cipherfng machine in a manner similar to that 
notch, 1s Just above the end 141 of the selecting utulzed in connection with typewriters, by pro-
lever. The control dlse 142 is also provided with 10 viding the keya with double sfgns and addmg 
a notch I&D so positioned as to pass the upper speCial keys for shifting from one series of signs 
arm 148 of the selecting lever immedia~ before to the other In this case the correspondmg 
the recess 114 of the printing cam 112 reaches double series of signs appear on the type wheels 
the projection Ill By the action of the spring due to the proVlsion of two circular rows of 
141 the selecting lever Is rocked, 1f the letter X Js Ill signs on each type wheel, namely one row Ill, 
1n the printing position, as the end 141 thereof containing the twenty-six letters of the alpha-
can engage the notch 141 of the selecting disc. bet and another row I 14, contalnlng twenty-
In this rocking movement a catch arm Ill of the six other s1gns By depressing any of the shift 
selecting lever operates the stop arm 143, so that keys a lateral displacement of the type wheels 
its lower end comes right opposite a stop 112 on 80 should take place so as to bring the row of signs 
the printing arm IDI When, Immediately there- desired into printing position. Heremafter, for 
after, the recess 114 of the printing cam 112 the sake of clearness, the row of alphabet letters 
passes the projection Ill, the printing lever 119 wJlJ be referred to as "series I," whereas the 
can only move to a small extent, namely, until other row of signs will be called "series n" In 
the stop I &Z strikes said lower end of the stop arm u printing the clear text both series should be used, 
143 and, as a result, no printing operation takes in printing the cipher only the series I 
place. This position Is shown In Fig, 1'1. Im- As distinguished from the usual typewriter, 
mediatelY prior to the main shaft completing itlt where the depressing of a shift key onJ.y makes 
revolution, the cam 145 restores the stop arm 143 the necessary shifting operation, the use of my 
to its inoperative position. If the type wheel Is 70 improved ciphering machine for clPherlng a 
in any printing position other than that oorre- message, reqwres printing also or the shift signs, 
sponding to the letter X, then the selecting lever that is, due to the depression of a shlft key, 
141 cannot be rocked, because ita fore end 141 which operation, however, must not effect print-
wUJ come into contact with the circular portion tng of any primary sign, nor any feeding of the 
of the selecting disc 138. 71 prlmary paper strfp, a cipher Jetter lball be 
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printed on the second&l'J' paper stl1P after the 'l'be dlbPlacement of the pins II&, 111 Into the 
dlsplacmg mechanism has made its operation. path of the shift cam Ill IS effected by means 
In deciphering these cipher signa which In the of a control arm 112 attached to a shalt 113 
regUlar order appear on the primary paper stnp, parallel with the maiD shaft which Js fonned 
any prmtt.ng must not take place on the sec- 5 Integrally With or connected to a forwardly ex-
ondary paper strip, nor any feedmg or sa1d str1p, tending arm 114 the free end of which Is mtu-
mstead thereof the shift mechanism should be ated slightly below the rear end 115 of the select-
operated automatically so as to effect a corre- lng lever 141. 
sponding shifting operabon. To the row of types I 14 contamlng the signs 

As it is thus necessary to also CJphcr the shart JO of series U belongs a selecting diSC 131 riiPdly 
sign, there must be a place spared for thiS sign connected to the type wheel. W1tb the row of 
in each row Another place has already been types Ill In printing PDSI.tlon, the selecting disc 
spared for lnd1cating the word space, which Ill is situated above the end 141 of the selectmg 
r.hould likeW!SC, be cJphered It 18 thus I!('P.n lever and Witb the row of types 104 in pnnting 
that two or the letters of the first senes. in t1u- 15 position the selecting disc 131 Is situated above 
example shown the letters z and X, must 1M' said end 141. The selecting discs have each two 
placed in the series n when etrect.lng a clphe1ing notches, a shallow one, 141, and a deep one, 111. 
operation. 'l'be shallow notch 141 is adapted to prevent the 

It Is evident rrom the above description that type printing, when word space Is to be er-
whlle In CIPhering the space any prmtlng must 20 fected, as already described In connection With 
not take place, but only feeding of the paper the disc Ill, that is, said notch Is right above 
the CIPhering or the shift must not effect either the end 141 of the selecting lever, when the space 
printing or paper feeding In this case, the sign of the respective series of signs reaches thd 
tyPe wheel should bP. moved axially from the printing POsition. The deeper notch 11& controls 
pr1ntlng po&J.tlon belonging to the seriE"S I to Z5 the shlftmg oPeration 
the printing position belonging to the serieS n, In order to effect the shifting operation it is 
or v1ce versa required, as already stated, that one of the pms 

In order in a simple manner t.o permit sa1d Ill, 111 is pushed forwards. when the shift stgn 
a"'tial diSplacement of the type wheels while reaches the printing POsition. The shifting 
causing them to partake of thP rotat1on of the 30 movement Is inltlated by the end 141 of the se-
type wheel shaft 3D, said shaft IS, preferablY, lectlng lever entering one of the deep notches 
square-shaped In cross sectiOn and the aper- Ill. At tbis movement of the selecting lever the 
tures of the hubs of the type wheels llkewlse rear end thereof strikes the arm 114 and de-
square '111e hubs of the type wheds are ex- presses same to a sufllclcnt extent to caliSC the 
tended and each or them carries a flange 1 G3 36 control arm 112 to advance and operate that 
provided with an annular groove engaged by a one of the pins 166, fliT, which for the t1me be-
fork 114. Said fork Is attached to the free end ing is situated In front of said arm '111e shift-
of the shaft 1&4, which may be called "shift tng operation Is then au-rled out In the way 
axle " The rear end of said sh1ft axle carries above deSCribed. As staw.d, both the type print-
a shift arm Ill extending upwardly to about 40 lng and the paper feeding should be ellmmated 
the level of the mam shaft I The shift arm dunng the shifting operation. '111e type print-
carries at Its upper end two parallel pms 16& and log Is prevented In the same way as above de-
161 slldably mounted in parallPl holes m the scribed ln collllCCtion with the production of 
shfft arm Both of said pins an- situated un- word spaces with the exception that, as the rock-
mediately behind a shift disc Ill rigidly mount- 45 lD8' movement of the selecting lever is greater 
ed on the main shaft I 'lb.e pins may be pushl'd. In case of the shifting operation than it is in case 
towards the shift disc so as to enter the path of the word space operation, the lever end of 
of a shift cam Ill thereon, when the main shaft the stop arm 143 moves rearwardly to a larger 
makes Its rotation Let It be assumed, for in- extent than It does In connection with the word 
stance, that the pin II& Is in tts advanced post- r.o SPaCe operation <Hg. 18). The paper feed is 
t10n. After the main shaft bas rotated nearly eliminated In case of the shifting operabon by 
three-quarters of a revolution from tts starting means of a separate stop ann 111 rigidly con-
IJOSltJon, the upper end of the shift arm 1&5 due nected to the stop arm 141. As the selecting 
to the action of the shift cam 119 on thP pin 1111 lever 141 makes Its larger rocking mot.lon and 
wllJ be moved to the left from the position shown 55 moves the stop arm ltl the end of the stop arm 
in Fig. 11. so that also the type wheel 3211 by 111 comes to bear agamst the stop :Onger 123 
means of the fork I &4 upon the rotation of the of the feed lever 121, thereby preventing the 
shift alde, will be removed from Its left hand feed lever from operation With resulting sup-
PDSltlon in which It Is situated In the prlntlnlf' pressing of the paper feeding. This position Is 
or the signs of series I. that Is, with the row of 60 shown In Fig. 18. When retracted the end of 
s•gns 103 In printing position, and shifted to the stoP arm 1111& on such a distance from the 
Its left hand position, in which upon the nrxt stop finger 121 that when the selecting lever 141 
printing operation the row of types 114 contain- makes Ita smaner rocJdng movemen•-tbat :Is 
jog the signs of series n Is In printing position. to prodUCe a WOl'd space-then the stop arm Ill 
When the main shaft starts Its next rotation o;; cannot reach the position neeess•n"Y tor locking 
the pin 111 Is pushed back by the action or ~ the feed lever. Thus the paper feeding Is only 
<left bane!) restoring cam 111 on diRe 111 <F'lg eliminated In ease of the sh1fting operation 
10) When the sh1ft ann 111 and th .__: 'lbe printing mechanism above described has 

e oq..,.., reference only to the printing or the prlm&l"Y· 
wheel 1211 are In t:tae saJd left hand posttton and 70 text. To print the secondarY text a quite sfmllar 
the pin 1&1 is in 1ts operative posltton. the type mechanism 1s u.sed. 
whepl 1211 will be shifted with the aid of the As regards the shifting movement. there ex-
shift cam 1&!1 to the right hand position, where- lsts a certain retatlonshlp between the prbnarJo 
upon the pin Ill is restored by a COtTesPODdlnR and the secondary elements of the machine, de-
Cligbt hand) latorflla cam 111 on the dJac Ill. iJ pending thereon. that in prlntlng the clear text 

... . 
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types of both series I and II should be prmted, the settmg shaft I may connect the constantly 
In printing the c'!lher only types of the series I. runn1ng motor to the setbng shaft by a frictiOn 
ThiS means that In CIPhering the primary text clutch The power stonug gearing, however, lS 
should be printed with the use of both series ot of advantage as far as the manual drive of the 
types, the secondary text with the use of types 5 machine Is concerned, as 1t perm1ts a rapid set-
belonging to series I only, whereas In decipher- tmg operation. 
mg the primary text should be printed by types What I claim 18" 

belonging to series I, the secondary text by types 1 In a Cipheung machme, meam for repro-
of both sene8. Mechanically, thJS problem has duCing pnmary SlgllS, other means foi reproduc-
been solved In the way shown In Pig. 11. The 10 mg secondary signs, a rotatable shaft for carrymg 
handle 151 of the control shaft Ill may be set said reproducing means, a series of keys each cor-
Into two positions. viz an upper one for cipher- 1 espondmg to a pumary sign, means operable by 
ing (marked C) and a lower one for deciphering said keys to fix predetermmed startmg pos1t1ons 
fmarked D> In the said ftrst mentioned posi- or sa1d shaft correspondmg to the vauous primary 
tlon a cam 155b on the shaft 151 mamtams a IG r.Igns, means to move said shaft after each de-
locking arm 151b belonging to the secondary &de pression of a key to the correspondmg predeter-
of the machine In an elevated positiOn In con- mined position presenting a pr1mary s1gn, and 
tact with the secondarY selecting arm 140 in or- means to eJl'ect a further movement of said shaft 
der to prevent any rockmg movement of the lat- from each such startmg position to a poslbon for 
ter. :It is thus seen that the letter X can be 20 Jcproducing the secondary sign corresponding to 
printed on the 68Condary type wheel, which in the prunary &gn as determined by the key de-
this case represents the Cipher text In the pressed 
meantime the secondary shift arm 1&5b Is held 2 In a Ciphenng machme, rotatable means for 
agamst movement in its left hand position (for reproducmg the pnmary signs, other rotatable 
prJntlng types of series I> by a proJecbon 181 of 25 means for reproducing the secondary signs, a 
the locking arm 153b bearing against the under shaft to effect the rotation of said means, a senes 
edge of a lateral arm 181 connected to the shift of stop elements on said shaft displaced With rela-
arm 1&5b. The primary shift arm 115 is free t1on to each other both axlally and clrcumferen-
to effect shlftmg between the series of types I t1aliy a scnes of movable stop elements each ar-
and II, and the pnmary lockmg arm 153 is out 30 rang~d to engage an mdiVJdual one of the stop 
of the path of the corresponding selectmg arm elements of said shaft for ftxmg predPtermlned 
1•0 It 18 thus seen that primary types of both set POSitiOns thereof corresponding to the varl-
series of signs may be printed but only secondary ous prwary &gns, a series of keys for operatmg 
signs of the series I. said movable stop elements, means for moVIng 

In deciphering the control handle is in the po- 35 the shaft after each depression of a key to the 
sitlon D In this position the cam 155 mam- corresponding set po&bon for presentmg t.he pri-
tains the locking arm 151 in lifted position. Con- mary mgn selected, and means for effectmg a fur-
sequently, the primary selecting lever 1•0 can- ther movement of the shaft from each such set 
not make its rocking movement. As wlll appear poSition to a further pos1t1on correspondmg to a 
from the foregoing description the letter X can- 40 related secondary sign 
not be printed by the pnmary type wheel. At 3. In a CJphenng machine, rotatable type 
the same time an arm 183 rigidly connected to wheels haVIng primary and secondary &gns, a 
the locking arm bears against a lateral projec- shaft to effect rotatiOn of s&Id type wheels, a ser1es 
tion 184 of the primary shift arm Ill to retain of stop elements on said shaft to fix predeter-
the latter In its right hand position, that is, 41i mmed set positlons of the shaft corresponding 
with :the series of types I in pnnting POSition. to primary signs of said type wheels, a series of 
The secondary lockmg arm 113b, on the contrary, movable stop elements each adapted to engage an 
is out of contact With its respective cam 155b; IndiVIdual one of the stop elements of sa1d shaft, 
therefore, the shift arm l&&b can be operated to a series of keys to operate said movable stop ele-
move the series of types I or II, as the case liO ments means to rotate the shaft after each de-
may be, Into printing position In this case the pressi~n of a key to the pos1bon corrcspondmg 
respecbve selecting lever is free to rock, thereby to the key depressed presenting the pr1mary sign 
preventing the pnnting of the letter X. cor...espondlng to the key depressed, means to 

It is to be noted that, when two alphabP.ts are effect a further rotation of the shaft and tvpe 
used and printing shall take place on two s~rips r,:; wheels to position for reproducmg a serondary 
of paper, as above presumed, then 1t Is reqwred, sign correspondmg to said first-mentiOned s1gn, 
when the two alphabets are dl:frerent from each and means for printing sa1d secondary &gns 
other, that the dlsplacmg series for the deciPher- 4. In a ef}:rhermg machme, a rotatable shaft, 
ing operabon consists of numbers forming the type wheels on said shaft, a series of key'! means 
complement numbers of the displacing series for GO operable bY said keys for fixmg predeternuned set 
the CIPhering operatwn In case o_f two equal, positions of sa1d shaft and type wheels, a main 
but reciprocal alphabets, the same displacmg se- driving shaft, means connecting said shafts in-
rles may be used both in the ciphering and the cludmg a gearmg and a power storing mechanism, 
deciphering operation. means to allow said first-mentioned shaft to be 

In case of simultaneous printing of clear text ll:; rotated by said power storing mechanism after 
and cipher text care should be taken that the each depression of a key to the corresponding set 
J)J1mary signs are printed, before the dlsplac- poslt1on for presenting a type of one of said 
lng mechanism has started its operation, and wheels, means to effect a further rotation of the 

• tha& the secondary signs are printed, after the 70 shaft from S&ld set position through said gearing 
~ mechanism has completed its opera. and means for printing a type corresponding ~ 

It Is further to be noted that modlflcations may said ftrst-menboned type In a clphenng system 

:r 

be made without departmg from the prinCiple of 5 In a ciphermg machine, a rotatable shaft, 
the Invention Por instance, inl!tead of using a type wheels on Raid shaft, said type wheels carry-
power storing gearing between the main shaft and 75 1ng primary and secondary signs, a series of keys, 
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!lle6D8 operable bJ' S&ld keJs for 1lx1ng predeter- lDg shaft fot oPer"ting the printing levers and a 
mined. set posttloDa of said shaft correspondfng to paper feed mechanism. 
the .said primary signs, a maiD drlvJDg shaft, 11. A ciphering mac:hJne as claimed In claim 8 
means CODDectlng said shafts includtng a power and in which the type wheels are slldably but 
st.oriDg mechaDlsm operable bJ' said maiD shaft 6 non-rotatably mounted on the shaft, each of satd 
for allowing the type wheel shaft after each de- type wheels carrying two circular rows of types, 
pressloD of a key to move to the corresponding one of wblcb contains letters aDd the other con-
poaltfon under the ID1luence or said power storing talos figures and other slgos. 
connectlon for presenting a primary sJgn of one of 12. A ciphering macb.me as claimed. In claim 8 
.sald wheels in position to be printed, means oper- 10 and ln which the type wheels are slldab]¥ but 
able bJ' the main shalt to effect a further move- non-rotatably mounted on tb.e shaft. each of satd 
ment of the type wheel shaft from each set posl- type wheels ca:rrylng two circular rows of types, 
t1on thereof to bring a corresponding secondary one or which contains letters and the l'ther con-, sign JD position to be printed, and means for talns figures and other signs, and a device tor 
printing said primary and secondary sigos 15 etrectlng an axial shifting of the type wbee1a Jn 

6. In a ciphering machme, type wheels carrying order to move any desired row of types mto op-
prlma.ry and secondary signs, a rotatable shaft eratlve position upon the depression of a cone-
for ca.rryiug said type wheels, a series of keys, sponding shift-key. 
means operable by said keys for fixlng predeter- 13 A ciphering machine as clalmed in claim 8 
mined set positions or said shaft and wheels cor- 20 and in which the type wheels are sbdably but 
responding to the primary signs of the type non-rotatably mounted on the shaft, each of said 
wheels, a main drivmg shaft, meaos including a type wheels carrying two circular rows of types. 
power storing mechanism for connecting said one or which contains letters and the other con-
main shaft and the type wheel shaft, means to tains figures and other signs, each row of types 
cause said mmn shaft to make a complete revolu- 25 of each type wheel having a selecting cam cUsc 
tlon after each depression of a key, a displaclng associated therewith which, in addition to Jts 
drum on said main shaft, means on said dlsp]ae- function of controlling the production of spaces 
lng drum to allow the type wheel shaft after in printing a clear text, also controls the shift-
each depression of a key to move to the set posl- log operation 
t1on corresponding to the k.ey depressed under the ao 14 A ciphering machine as claimed in c1a1.m. 8 
ID1luenee or said power storing mechanlsm for and in which one of the keys controls the pro-
presenting the primary Slgll set in position there- ductlon of spaces in thP printing of the clear 
bJ'. and means carried by said drum to effect a text, the shaft carrying the type wbeela belDg 
rotation of the type wheel shaft subsequent to provided with a selecting cam disc for control-
each lnltlal setting thereof to a position in which 36 ling a selecting lever so that upon the depression 
a secondary sign corresponding to said primary of said key, the selecting lever Js controlled by 
sf8D in a ciphering system Is set in position. said cam disc to enter the path of the !'ellPeCtive 

'I. A ciphering machine as clalmed ln claim 6 printing lever and stop the function thereof, each 
and in which the displacing drum has means for type wheel havmg two axially spaced rows of 
poaltlvel:v rotating the type wheel shaft step-bJ'- 40 signs and a shift controlllng lever operated by 
step and for locklng it against rotation subse- the selecting lever under the control of the se-
quent to each step thereof Jectlng cam dJsc. 

8. In a ciphering machine, type wheels carry- 15. A cl.pbering macldne as claimed In cJatm 8 
lng primary signs and secondary sigos, a rotat- aDd In wblcb one of the keys controls the pro-
able shaft for ca.rryiDg sald type wheels, a series 45 ductlon of spaces in the printing of the clear text, 
of keys, stop elements operable bJ' said keys to the shaft CIII'I'JiDg the type wheels being pro-
fix predetermined set positions for said shaft cor- vlded with a selecting cam dlsc for coutiroWDg a 
responding to the prima.ry signs, means includ- selecting lever so that upon the depression of 
lDg a maiD driving shaft and a connection be- sald key, the selecting lever is controlled bJ' &ald 
tween It and the type wheel shaft to move satd 60 cam disc to enter the path Of the respective 
last-mentioned shaft after each depression of a printing lever and stop the function thereof, each 
key to a position correspond!Dg to the key de- t:vPe wbeel baVlng two axJ&IJy spaced rows of 
pressed for presenting the primary sJgn set bJ' signs and a shift controWng lever operated by 
said positioning or the wheel, a displacing mech- the selecttng lever UDder the control of the se-
anlsm to move the type wheel shaft from each 55 lecUng cam disc, a sblrt axle, a fork. on said axle 
such set position to another position for repro- to axially dlsp)ace the tnJe wheel, ~ shift &!'Ill ~ 
clUeing the sec:ondary sf8D corresponding to the sald axle, a pair of pJDs on said sblft arm, a shift 
Pl'lm&l7 sign represented by the key depressed, cam on the malo shaft to engage said pJDs for 
and mechanism tor prJntlng the primary and moving tbe shift arm to cause a rotation of the 
secondar7 si8D8 of the type wheels, said printing GO shift axle, said pins being arranged to be moved 
mechanism lDcludlng print.lng levers adapted to into contact with said shift cam bJ' the shift 
press a paper aplnst the type wheels. controlliDg lever. 

9. A ciphering machine as claimed JD claim 8 18. A c:Jpberlng machine as claimed in claim 8 
and Jn wblcb one Of the keys controJa tbe pro- and in wb1ch ooe of the keys controls tbe pro-
dw:tlon of IUIBCe8 In the printing of the clear text, 85 ductlon. of spaces in the printing of the clear text, 
the shaft carrying tbe type wheels being proVided the shaft carrying the ..ype wheels being proVided 
with a se1ectiDg cam dlsc for controlling a select- with a selecting cam disc for controlli:liJ a selec\-
lng lever so Ulat upon the depression of said key, Jog lever so that upon the depresmon of said key, 
the selecting lever is controlled by said cam disc tbe selecting leVer Js controned b:v said cam disc 
to enter the patb. of the respective printing lever 70 to enw the path Of t.he respective printiDB lever 

and stop the fUnction tb.ereof, each type wheel 
aDd stop the function 1ib.ereof. having two axlallJ' spaced rows of sl8DS an4 a 

10. A clpberJng macbiDe as claimed JD claim sblft controlling lever operated by the selecting 
8 and JD whlcb the printing mechantsm lDcludes lever under the control of the selecting cam. disc, 
a series of cam discs mounted on the maiD drlv- 7& a ablft Ule, a fork on said U1e to axlaUy displace 
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the type wheel, a sblft arm on said axle, a pair to press a paper aaaiDst the bPe Wheels, a con-
or p1Ds on said ab1ft arm. a sblft cam on the trol abaft for manual operation, and means car-
main abaft to engage said p1ns for moving the rled by said shaft to retain the stop arm of the 
shift arm to cause a rotatlOD of the Sblft axle, paper mechanlsm In the position in which said 
said pins being arranged to be moved Into con- li stop arm allows the advance of the paper by only 
tact with satd shift cam by the sblft controlllnc one step at a. time, said manually-operable con-
lever. and cams on tbe main shaft for moving the trol shaft hav.tng means thereon for controWng 
pins or the sbiftiDg mecban1am to Inoperative locking arms mounted on the shift axle for pre-
position.' out of tbe range of the shift cam venting the rocking of the selecting levers 1n 

1'1. In a dpherlng machine. type wheels carry- 10 order In the printing of a cipher text to also per-
log prlDla.ey algoa aDd secondarY siiDS. a ro- mit printing of the sign of the key used tor In- fi\~ 
tatable sbaR for carrying said type wheels, a dlcatlng word spaces 
series ot kQs, stop elements operable by said 19. In a ciphering machine, type wheels carry-
keys to 1lx predetermined set positions for said lng primary signs and secondary signs. a ro- ....! 
shaft corresponc:Ung to the primary signs, means 1;; tatable shaft for carrying said type wheels, a .. -
Including a main driving shaft and a connection series of keys, stop elements operable by said keys 
between It and the type wheel shaft to move said to 1lx predetermined set positions for said shaft 
last-mentioned shaft after each depression of a corresponding to the primary signs, means In-
key to a po&ltlon correspondiDg to the key de- eluding a main driving shaft and a connection 
pressed for presenting a primary sign according 20 between it and the type wheel shaft to move said 
tD said pasltlonlnl of one or said wheels, a dis- last-mentioned shaft after each depression of a 
placing mechanism to move the bPe wheel shaft key to a position corresponding to the key de-
from each sUCh set position to another position pressed for presenting a primary sign according 
for presenting tbe secondary s11n corresponding to said positioning of the shaft, a displacing 
to the prbna.rJ' sign represented by the key de- 2;; mechanism to move the type wheel shaft from 
pressed, mechantsm for printing the secondary each such set position to another position for 
sign presented, said printing mechanism lnclud- presenting the secondary sign corresponding to 
1Dg printing levers adapted to press a paper the primary sign represented by the key de-
against a type wheel, a control shaft tor manual pressed, mechanism for printing the secondary 
operation, and means carried by said shaft to 30 sign of the type wheel, said printing mechanism 
retain the atop arm or the paper mechanism In including printing levers adapted to press a paper 
the position In wblch said stop arm allows the against the secondary sign presented, a control 
advance Of the paper by onl:r one step at a time. shaft for manual operation, and means carried 

18. In a clpheriDB machine, type wheels carry- by said shaft to retain the stop arm of the paper 
Jng primAry' signs and secondary signs, a ro- :n mechanism In the position In Which said stop 
tatable shaft for carrYing said type wheels, a arm allows the advance of the paper by only one 
series Of keys, stop elements operable by said step at a time, said manually-operable control 
keys to 1lx predetermined set positions for said shaft having means thereon for controlling lock-
shaft corresponding to the primary signs, means 1ng arms mounted on the shift axle for prevent-
Including a mafn. drlVblg shaft and a connection 40 ing the rocking of the selecting levers 1n order 
between It and the type wheel shaft to move said in the printing of a cipher text to also permit 
last-mentioned abaft after each depression of a printing of the sign of the key used for Indicating 
key to a position corresponding to the key de- word spaces, said locking arms for the selecting 
pressed for presenting a primary sign set by said levers having means for preventing the shifting 
posltiODIDg of the sllaft, a displacing mechanism 4; movement of. the respective shift arms, In order J. 
to move the type wheel shaft from each such set that the ciphering position of the control shaft, 
position to another position for presenting the the primary shift arm and In the deciphering 
secondiUT sign corresponding to the primary sliD position of the control shaft, the secondary shift ,d 
represented by the key depressed, mechanism for arm may be held against movement 
printing the secondary sliD presented, said print- 50 
1ng mecbaldsm Including printing levers adapted BORIS CAESAR WILHELM HAGELIN 
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